
 

 

   

 
 
 

2013 Junior National Championships Recap 
 
On May 5th, 2013 Five Star 17Black participated, competed and earned their way to 
the final match of the loser’s bracket in the Rocky Mountain Region JNQ tournament.  

One more match, one more victory and we will punch our ticket to the Junior National Championships.  Unfortunately for the 
10 ferociously determined athletes on this team, this day would just not be their day to bring home the final victory.  A 
hard fought match resulted in a loss to Colorado Juniors.  Even though we did not obtain one of the top two finishes in the 
regional junior national qualifying tournament our third place finish defined a very successful season and earned us one of 
the region’s bids into the Junior National Championships in Dallas, TX! 
 
The opportunity to extend our season for two additional months of practice in the gym and another full week of top notch 
competition brought our team to the next level of unity as a solid and “sisterly” bonded team.  I credit the JNC tournament 
with providing an atmosphere and energy that our players just cannot experience 
anywhere else. This experience taught our young athletes how they must rely on each 
other to be successful and through the toughest matches they may ever experience.  
They learned that the best way to accomplish success is through each other and not 

individually.   
 
Memories of this tournament will live with these players for 
the rest of their lives.  From the moment the players of 
17Black entered the Dallas Convention Center and viewed an 18 Open match with arguably 
the best athletes in the country to the moment they lost their final match and were sent home on 
day four these young ladies were not only in awe, but for the first time recognized that they 
were not just watching the best in the country, not just competing against the best in the country 
but they saw within themselves that THEY ARE also THE BEST in the COUNTRY!  The players of 
17Black come from small rural communities of the surrounding north Denver metro, smaller 
outlying suburbs and the far away countryside for the most part and often do not receive 
National or even State recognition, but through a long club season filled with many successes 
they were able to finally see what top caliber athletes they are.   

 
Day one for 17Black began with jitters, nerves and frustrations spawning from lining 
up across the net and staring at girls who could dig up their hard hit balls and bring 
the heat right back at them.  After the wake-up call on day one this 17’s team 
comprised of everything from a 15 year old up to the couple true 17 year olds rose 
to the occasion and played extremely well on day 2.  17Black hung and almost 
completed a victory against the 17American runners up!  The look on our athletes 
faces after this hard fought match was priceless.  Even though we lost the girls 
realized that they just competed very well against a team with athletes who have 
been recruited by top 10 Division 1 schools.  Day 3 brought to us amazing 
comebacks, pure heart pouring on the court and even some small friendships built with our competitors.  Our players began 
to realize that not only was this a competition, but they matured to see that even though everybody would like to “win it 
all” there was more to gain from being and playing in the competition.  They realized that it would take just a few 
additional efforts here & a few extra digs there to pull home a victory.  Taking this into Day 4 and by bringing it all back 
to the Rocky Mountain Region next year I truly believe that through this experience our girls obtained the competitive 

lesson that whether they are playing a team whom they can destroy or a team who 
can destroy them they must better themselves and improve for the long haul.   
  
I believe the girls of Five Star 17Black fought and earned the invite to the Junior 
National Championships by multiple Gold bracket finishes and a final 3rd place finish 
in the regional JNQ tournament.  Our sincere gratitude and Thank You to the Rocky 
Mountain Region for providing our athletes with the opportunity to compete in the 
Junior National Championships and for giving our young ladies the chance to 
participate and compete in the tournament that will live with them for forever. 


